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Old Time Parade
The stirring melodies of colonial

fife and drum music resounded on the
Setauket Village Green on Saturday,
as several hundred Brookhaven
residents gathered to watch "'An
Ancient Colonial Muster." The
muster, which was presented by the
Brookhaven Town Board and
Bi-Centennial Commission, featured
the Old Guard of the United States
Army Thiro Infantry Division.

Stor-v on Page 2

Not a- 'Good Time'
The New Riders of the Purple Sage

failed to provide the "good-time"
music they are known for at last
Friday night's concert, the first of the
season. A full house in the gymnasium
endured stifling heat, and provided
the necessary input for the
performers, but the Riders fell short
of enlivening the audience.

Story on Take Two/Page 3

Snlit Header T. 7 \ -
jr --
The Stony Brook baseball team

won the first game of a double-header,
11-3, at New Paltz, on Saturday. But
they failed to duplicate the fine
pitching of Kevin Martinez and the
hitting of Matt Tedesco, and were
shut-out, 2-0, in the night cap.

Story on Page 12

ERRATIC SERVICE AND OVERCROWDED BUSES khm boot but-d by #iretor
of Institutional Services Pete Demabgao to the road construction on camp,-

By FRANK FARRAYE
Campus bus s rvice will ain eratic

until at least mid-October because of an
increase in Stony Brook's enrollment and
the continug construction at the
University a itof o
Intttoa Service'* fcprOmaggo.'

Aeiordia i - g -

uWrt , whikh operaties d} compua.
buses, has been caught 14off gaud" by the
number of Jindviduas rideng buse hs
teovL He says that toe number of peop
using the bus arie ha "doubledw over
Iat term which he attribued o toe

s 's i e e i

Dema-~ also says that theX

University's bume wxe being daydby
polonged road consturction." He caims

that clordd roads, and new detous
imposed daily we s o f the

C*mantly.Sony Book has egt bumi-
in op Ueato(fu moire tabs laIst yeaw),
fhub ot 9lob ar owned by ew UiW e*sy
and tee at w a*e chiAered at =
$20,00 per us fw per f _M Iism
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By DOUG FLEISHER and JASON MANNE
Republican Assemblyman Peter J. Costigan and his

Democratic challenger for the second district seat,
George Hochbrueckner, will meet in a panel discussion
before the Men's Club of the North Shore Jewish
Center on October 13 at 10 a.m.

According to Hochbrueckner, each candidate will
inake a ten minute address, which will be followed by a
question and answer period. But Hochbrueckner said
that he would still like to face Costigan in a formal
debate.

Calling the scheduled panel discussion
"insufficient," Hochbrueckner reiterated his position
that he is willing to debate Costigan "anywhere and on
any subject of general interest."

In a letter dated September 5, Hochbrueckner
challenged Costigan to join in a series of public
debates, and suggested that representatives of the
candidates meet as soon as possible to make the
arrangements.

Acknowledges Receipt
Costigan has acknowledged receipt of the challenge

and has also said that he would be willing to debate
anytime, subject to the demands of my schedule."

Costigan said that he was surprised by Hochbrueckner's
challenge because he had already written a similar
letter to Hochbrueckner.

When asked if he had received Costigan's letter,
Hochbrueckner said that he had received a letter dated
September 11, written by ostign afrig the
Jewish Center meeting. B oR n Town
Councilmani Joel Lafkowitz edled three weks ago
and ased me about the pad d _aid and

he would call Costigan," said Hochbrueckner. But
Hochbrueckner said that it wasn't important who had
called for the panel discussion and that it was more
important that he "meet with Peter Costigan as often
as possible."

"I would like to schedule as many debates as
possible," said Hochbrueckner," adding that he sent
letters to all the local civic asociaion suesting that
they schedule a debate for the candidates in the second
asembly district.

Costign, who has served in the State Assmebly since
1966, said that he "always meets" with his pponents
However, Hochbrueckner sad that w an
<gainst Deaoaat Floyd L to 1972, be only
pgticyed I to i p tde_

Ale "gut" Issue for debate in the cmnpm-
dig to Hio nobreker, is the w hig

taxes. "There are ten school isrcs wbich He nty
or partally in the Sed bDisit S
taxes went down in only one of tw ten, while al ike
other went up," said N He poted out
that since the Republicans took conto of te sta
legisature in 1969, th per aenta sate d to
education has gone down by 10%,O lb o4&3%t.
bThe Repubian e s bas decoded to _.

money oter a.e ... It's a pbml_ QI
we kmo dat ai to *_ dodm oc ef

pOrt b&Shem*o _tM aIXesoma
bo hmm tm R voNb a= u

Campus Road Construction
Is Hindering Bus Service

Election '74

Hochbrueckner, Costigan to Meet in Dialogue
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TTHE SECOND ASSEMBLY DISTRICT RACE s sbtajob We'll r 1n. coWngir Gem"
(left) and Republican Assemiblyman Peter Costlan (riWh) wW soon meetin apenl ~disc-ssten at the or S>>
Jewish Center.
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Green
Haig and House Cleaning

Alexander Haig said that he expects his imminent departure from
the White House post once held by H.R. Haldeman to be followed
by the resignation of Kenneth Cole. Haig said that Cole, named last
year to replace John Ehrlichman as director of the Domestic
Councfl, wants to return to private life and 'Intends to leave at some
point."'

Another White House official said he expects that Haig's
resignation, to be announced this week, will be followed by a broad
"house cleaning" of key White House aides appointed during thF
Nixon administration.

Rabin Pro Peace Talks
I1z1 hime Yitzhak Rabin said yesterday 'territorial

com ises would be likely once a peace is negotiated between
sral and er Arab neighbors. eweare ady for territorial

compromises once pea is g said te prime m .
Rama conceded that Ubm wee nilitary risks Involved in ghvmg

up territofb, be sdd "Isnelsould take risks o pu h n tee
UP-

Howe}, Ran adde d could not go beck to te
bf It had oto d Six-Dey Wa. "We want to have

red to 1t a poem oin at k as the negatins an
condute wthutpror o~k~cfs»9 be saM "qf the other side

IO aIt wat to so into an on setlement, we would move by
» . {. «

Hibernitan Honor Carey
Democntc h gue Mtrial cd I a w ep ave Hug L Cauy

(DBrookln)pd y to f4bt se not only in
Ameic but * d sVing de e is a threat to the 'bmost
basi sit of nJudie

In of th Yer" award fom the Nassau
County a of tee Ancient Order of i ns, spoke on
beha1 Of th who he sd we ling for a free and united
Ieland He said then are some who believe that 'Justice can be
1M d by the boundaries on a map -as though a New York public
figure shud mind his own budsness, put his head in the sand and
ignoe the wanton d d of humn ghts In another state, or In
anothe land across the nean"

Ca id* tat tody -en' "languithih J eff -n Aterica, placed
htvby ed g nt beause they dared to struggle for a
fe atd untd hlnd I my 1 e cause of the Fort Worth Five and
the B o Four s bour becau the cause IS justice."

Gas Sold Improperly
The GV Of0W (GAO) say tee Federal Power

s (__ poelyaw natural gPs p-oduaers to son
at_ e pd mhereby hiigbills for millons of

TMe GAO report also states 66 officials of the comission Moied
to comply with agency n les designed to prent conflict of interest.
Nileen of tee officials won reprted to own stock In companies
_r1aed by th FPC and we ordered to sell their its as a

re"f at fi b the GAO.
TM' "port coneud-ed a 10-month investigation requested by

_ _ftay shkd_.
nsp_ aiti Joh K.lz Mas (DClfona hot cae eid

M*-Mos N not Wk oU h nation's 40 mm g bilk haveee
se-rIVus W aS aId byfected g revealed by
GAO aw -siXn to, be eomaomplace at the FPC1 nM said in a

mm_ o wl e .1 and a k tie- -i-
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Statmmn/Ted Skier

BROOKHAVEN RESIDENTS watched as the Amitwile Highlnd Pipe Band performed colonial
an scottish bagpipe music during the Ancient Colonial Muster on te Setauket V1llao Green on
Saturday.

BY JASON MANNE
Seftuet -Tifes played, drums rolled, and

bugles blaed S , as over 50 people
watched Brookhaven Town's Ancient ColonW
Muster on the Setauket Village Green.

The afternoon's pga Vwa hi ted by
an by te Old Guad Fife and Drum
Corp of the United States Army Ibird
Infantry Division. 'he Corps, which wear the
uniform of the Continental Army of 1784, is
the officil P-osIdential White House Honor
Corps. Corps spokesman Specialist Jerry
Cosello said that the corps guards the tomb of
the Unknown Soldier in Arlington, Virginia.

Costello said that the music played by the
corps was "researched from original documents
dating back to the 18th Century."

Minutemen and Pipe Band
Also aearing at the Muster, which was

co-sponsored by Broohaen Town and the
Brookhaven Bicnten iel Commison, was the
Colonial Fife and Drum Corps of Bethpap, the
Amityville Highland Pipe Band, the Minutemen
of Long Island. The Brigade of the American
Revolution concluded the show with musket
drllls and flngs.

Amblyma Peter In (RWetauket),
who joined Supervisor Charles Barraud and
meabers of the tow n *the reiwing
stand, noted the historic ignae of the
Setauket Green. "A battle took place here on
this green," Costigan said, referring to the
Battle of Setauket in 1777. The Green was also
the tra site for Brookhaven's early militia.

Bystanders were generally impressed by the
presentation. Joseph Seiferhld, a resident of
Setauket, commented that the Muster "'s good
for the children. It gives them a patriotic spirit
that we all are lacking in these days."

Colonial Times
In colonial days, the Muster was an

important annual event. On a designated date,
all men between the ages of 16 and 60 would
assemble to train and drill in the martial arts.
The local militia being the only form of defense
against Indians, pirates, the French and finally
the English. AUl men who failed to appear, or
appeared without sufficient equipment, were
fined or imprisoned. No one was exempt from
service. But Muster day asi served as a social
event, when families from miles around would
join in song, and festivities.
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-TAP is a new formula for
ct State aid for students atteding

Fathttom s of higher education.
ady bs to help tw alling It replaces the old scholar
4P for any a 1 incentive program and
ft says."Te urpny of wants Regents s as
I to move," Albet sod In awards. It substantially increa

fiancbal id to students whos
w thus throw his welgt families report taxable incomes
we made that Ford come between three and nine
t action by the present thousand dollars a year. For
me authority," Albert families at the extreme ends of

Dme to us ... the income scale, TAP presents
-* ----------- "s no changes.

Testimony Sought

w ill resume T he purpose o f hee hearing,
which is being held by the New
York State Assembly Select

.'emb r 0 2 cCommittee on Higher
Wnuer ^U. Education, will be to receive

testimony about the program,
* which was adopted as part of the

By DOUG FLnSHEM
Univenity and cwsep

ad to, and other
--caio ffcil will be

ittendinga bearing on the
recent-y enated Tultion
Asista (TPI), at
CW. Poet Ine B ookv}
oa S e 2W .

IHer Edueation Act of 1974.

(RSet.uket), ain of tXe
nmittee, announced the

beai Mtday, syiWg 'I am
gratfiedwith the progras Now
York State bas nmde In
providing educational

opprtuitis, artculrlyfor
middle come students. Th
Tui A_ e h as
made subs Ed

grants for many colegelgit
man, , it is hoped that

TAP i p Walabn
enllnts in our colleges."

"However," Costigan
continues, " as a follow-up to
TAP legstion, the Committee
and I would like to solicit any
recommendations and
suggestions to improve this
legislation and to make it more
effective in answering the needs
of the residents and institutions
in New York State."

Stony Brook Acting President
T.A. Pond, Assistant to the
President John Burness and
Planning Analyst Carl Carlucci
will represent Stony Brook at

the bearing.
Alg the University has

not yet devlped a forals
statement on TAP, CaiuC said
that a preliminary Investigation
into TAP "has shown that some
State UnIverity students may be
receivig- less under TAP than
they had under the old
[scholarship award) sebedule. We
don't know if anyone is actuaEby
receiving less, but we have
worked It out on paper [showing
how this s possible I."

"Too arly"
Cariucci said that he will start

%asking" today to see If any
Stony Brook students are
actually receiving less under the
TAP schedule of scholarship
awards "It's too early to tell
right now," he emphasized, "but
we want to find out if any
students are getting hurt by
TAP. The purpose of the program
is to give more money and more
access [to higher education]. It's
not to reduce financial aid to
students. We just want to see
that the spirit of the legislation
is being carried out."

publication on Sept

Town Holds Historic Ceremony
On Setauket Village

TAP Hearing Seeks Suggestions,

Fairness of Program Questioned
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Stony Brook's Electric Pumpkin
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By DAVID GILMAN
In order to expedite

maintenance at Stony Brook,
and facilitate communication
between the offices of Facilities
Planning and the Physical Plant,
Assistant Executive Vice
-. -^W^ :X--.

President Sanford Gerstel will
immediately assume the
leadership of Physical Plant
Operations.

"The Administration threw
some load on me by expecting
me to wear two hats," claims
Gerstel, "in addition to being in
charge of Facilities Operations,
they asked me to be in charge of
all planned maintenance as
well."

Heretofore, the Office of
Facilities Planning and the
Physical Plant remained
unconnected. Those who
planned campus construction,
therefore, had no hand in what
would actually be done to the
campus. Consequently, plans to
beautify the Campus remained
just that - plans, claim Gerstel.
But, in a structural change made
by University President John S.
Toll last week, the two
departments will merge under
the leadership of Gerstel.

In explaining the reason for
the sudden merger, University
Spokesman Richard Puz cited
the severe lack of
communication between the two
departments. Tuhis merger will
mean much better

communication between the two
areas,"P commented Puz, 'for it
will remove the need for
intermediaries who were once
needed to bridge the ' gap
between Facilities Operations
and the Physical Plant."

In explaining why this change
was not instituted long ago,
Gerstel said that earlier, "such a
merger would have been
impractical." Now, as long range
planning is pining ground,
Gerstel says, 'S"e are finally

beginning to see the gHot at the
end of the tunnel, such plans an
feasible. It's a step fowd," he
claims.

Optimistic about the now
me- er, Gentd believes that the
two departments will be able to
work more effectively when
combined into one unit. The
Physical Plant, which includes a
where compendium of
custodians, maintenance men,
painters etc., will now be more
effectual when dealing with

Un i venity improvAment
prmets he suy s

Door of Fa
Pinl WageI, a.Prig to
Puz, wM ot be much, A_
_Iniaey heovlvttto

wbo cay out hi plas, XtMe
pas, extent ot Wal6s job
W to a d aor

th Ow=wr, Wep M be
e tot wat i at

doe to Xh canpu, as _e,
ccudes GtL

Statesman/Larry Rubin'

SANFORD M. GERSTEL has
been named new Director of the
Physical Plant.

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT: frshmin and transfer sudints wr gvo an opporti t p
different clubs and activitim when Stony Brook spontoord lb fkAt "Ckb 1ay" In PVIW yero
Represntativo from the clubs set up toblos on the second for of Wo Sony Orooa Uno to talk to
studentsr ,(Continued from page 1)

However, according to
Demaggio, this chartering fee is
"beyond" his department's
budget. Consequently, he
recently requested and was
granted authorization from the
State University Commission in
Albany to purchase three more
buses, two of which will be
incorporated into service at
Stony Brook next week. The
University will cease renting
buses on a one-to-one ratio of
new buses received.

Even with the new buses,
Demaggio cannot foresee
extension of bus service past 11
p.m. on weekdays or
reinstatement of campus bus
service to the Smith Haven Mall.
Presently buses run daily
Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 11 p.m. Buses leave P
parking lot South approximately
every, two to three minutes
during' peak riding hours (8-10
a.m., 4-6 p.m.) and about every

five minutes at other times.
Un f ortunately, explains
Demaggio, "my department
lacks manpower, funds and
equipment. Thus, we are trying
to use whatever facilities we
have where the demand is the
greatest, and at the present time,
that is to get commuters from
PNot to the core of campus."'

Reaction to the Stony Brook
bus service is mixed. According
to one driver, Ben Carpenter,
"the confusion is just
temporary. When the road
construction is completed, buses
will begin running regularly and
the overcrowding should
diminish." Betsey Heine, a
commuter from Holbrook, feels
that the "buses are crowded,"
but that "things arft getting
better."

**Bus service does have many
imperfections," claims Alan
Estreicher, a resident of Irving
College, "but then again it is still
a long walk to South Campus."

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
About 400 students and 40 dubs turned out

Friday afternoon for Stony Brook's st "club
day "in several Years.

The program, entitled "Ih Neew Student Gb,"
and sponsored by the Orientation Offie, td
a folk concert as wen as an opportuity for
freshmen and transfer students to join any of the
many activities on campus, according to Director
of Residential Advising Richard Solo.

Solo claimed that the idea behind the pab wa
'"to combine early in the year a club day a big
concert." A performance by New Riders of the
Purple Sage was staged Friday night The dub
sign-up was held during the day to Rant
commute as well as residents, Solo said

"My concern," wgeed Solo, was that thos
people who wanted to be 'involved in activities
have a ready access to those acivities." Therefore,

he nted to g"a to
up" wih d ot ohi o

.Solo mm in the turouto _ife be
adtrbto t to ate mUoaw

stdetsmdn ane JUs not whi IB thef xminm
now. They aE nt a ih-I *-i

He sid that aote reon y."
Solo sad dat be obod baw ^"advtod forA ft
in the i." He aim that
intelub coiaHbwtbihd ia Ito te_ t
run such an evet tog the bafat et

Accordiong to one sdetIn -t nan-kw .WO m- 4 ~

the event Wu wotwile I ce e I
IInd to we what este hoc I t* the PM
shb be conted -n tuam. yas so at

hncomige cam ftnd out d _bs *xit
Stoy BNook."

Shades of Ichabod Craine
and 'The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow": believe it or not,
there's a pumpkin roaming
around Stony BrookL

Confined to the walkways of
the University's South Campus
complex, 'The Pumpkin"
(named because of its radiant
orange color) is in reality a
small electric truck employed
to move mail, small objects,
and people between the
temporary buildings of the
Health Sciences Center. It's an
entirely enclosed vehicle and
measures ten feet long by four
and a half feet wide.

Purchased last winter when
gas -was scarce and expensive
from the Westinghouse Electric
Company, "The Pumpkin" was

photo for Statwman by lkfo Pus
NO LEMON: Driver Peter Garcia and his atric trk, *e
Pumpkin."

received two weeks ago. Since to 12 m.p.h., but, claims
then, according to the vehicle's Garcia, "I haven't got it past
principle driver, Peter Garcia, six ... but it's a weird six, and
the vehicle is being used at a% a weird thing to drive."
rate of "approximately 100 And what does one do with
miles a week." a "Pumpkin" during the

It's supposed to accelerate evening? Place it in lingC

and plug it into the waD socket
to charge its batterek But,
says Garcia, you better be
careful, because after 12
midnight, the Fp in turns
into a truck."

-GaGy Aan DoWad
Statesman/Stev Davidson

CAMPUS BUSES run until 11 p.m. on weekdays.
"a

STATESMAN Po 3September 16,1974

Gers te Named Dire ctor of Physical Plan t

Freshmen Given an Opportunity

To Get Involved at Stony Brook

Bus Service Erratic
Due to Construction
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9 AM TO 12 NOON - SATURDAY

MEMBER OF THE BANK OF NEW YORK CO., INC.
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. PROFE INAL
ART SUP1!IE

10% DISMOUNT
wTM STUDENTj

LD.S %

12 MAIN ST.-SETAUKET

I% Mile North of 25A
On North bountry Rd.

751-744

offering the only classes
in 3-dimensional laser
photography (Holography)
on the East Coastl

BASIC &
ADVANCED

HOLOGRAPHY
WORKSHOPS

ADVANCED1- $250
Every 6 weeks

startig Sept. 30th

For nforaBton
and Registration:

F ., (212) 929t1 t
Visit out museum and
holography shop. open
6 de" a e noon to 5 pm.

approximately 12 mile east of

CHECKING ACCOUNTS * FOREIGN DRAFTS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS * MONEY ORDERS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES * SAVINGS BONDS
CHRISTMAS CLUB * LOANS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES * BANKING BY MAIL

* DRIVE-UP WINDOWS

.

.

*
*

-- - - - - --

_as men hdp b
dwvu myw W^jtA ift f--611tyo
Before Vou decide, call or
write for our brochure.
Cless are forming now.

* An institkition and staff
devoting iv entire attention
to the LSAT and only the
LSAT.

* A n experienced staff
presently teaching at
universities or law schools,
which has tutored for this
type of exam for 15 years.

* Intensive * preparation for
-the separate parts of the test
by experts in each area.

* Review c I asses and
individual help at no cost.

* Practice exams with a full
post-exam review.

* Convenient locations in
Manhattan, the Bronx,
Brooklyn, Queens. Nassau,
Suffolk and New Jersey.

* Flexible scheduling.
* Low cost.

Ci1 (2121 941-224 or write
Sexton, Dirwctor

LUT Posperation Cen
46 0keel Prkwy

Bro 11yn. N.Y. 11218

11 9 AM TO 3 PM -DAILY
6 PM TO 8 PM -FRIDAY

HOURS-

DRIVE-UP
WINDOW

TO 5 PM - MON. THRU THURS.
TO 8 PM - FRIDAY

9 AM
9 AM
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I or Prices that

CANTO T
Be Beat . . *

iake Sure You Read
Today's Insert!

5 Sound Ilnc.

VALLEY BANK
OF NEW YORK

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
We can serve all your banking needs at
our Setauket office conveniently located

Nicolls
Road in the

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA
ROUTE 25A

TEL. 941-3800NYS#tH
New York School of Holography
120w20, N.Y.C., N.Y. 10011/929-0121



What's Up Doc?
BY CAROL STERN and LEO GALLAND

More on the Health Service

How can I arrange for an appointment?
Appointments can be made by calling 4-CARE. (For

Gynecology call 444-2472). By calling in advance you will
have an opportunity to see the doctor of your choice, will
probably be able to cut down on your waiting time, and will
be able to by-pass the initial screening procedures.

What do I do if I want to be seen and I haven't made an
appointment?

Non-appointments (walk-ins) are handled in the following
manner:

After getting to the Infirmary (this is not always easy) walk
in and up to the desk labeled STOP. At the desk a student
assistant will help you ti'l out the computer form. (Although
these take a few minutes to complete, they are used to
compile statistics necessary in verifying budget requests,
establishing predominant shortages of supplies, etc.) After the
form is completed, the student assistant will hand it in at the
main desk. A staff member will rind your medical record and
you will be seen by a triage nurse. 'he nurse will interview
you, and, depending on your problem, will either direct you to
the walk-in clinic (staffed by doctors and nurses), arrange an
appointment with a physician, or initiate lab work.

If you're on a tight schedule, the best (least crowded) time
to come over to the Health Service is in the morning between
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Lunchtime and afternoons are usually our
busiest times.

What about the doctors?
As promised, here are more details about the doctors that

staff the medical clinic and what kinds of doctors they are.
(This is not a question of quality but of specialty).

The general medical clinics (appointment and walk-in) are
staffed by three internists, one generalist, and one pediatrician.
These individuals are trained in general diagnosis and therapy
and can be seen for any type of medical ailment:

David Annear, General Practitioner, is in all day Tuesday -
he is also in charge of the athletic medicine program.

Leo Galland, Internist is scheduled for clinics on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons and Thursday
evening (but as medical director and one of the two full-time
doctors, he is almost always in).

Gerald Hartman, Pediatriciat, (also trained to take care of
big people), is here on Monday and Tuesday evenings,
Wednesday and Friday mornings, and on Thursday afternoons.

Bert Lozada, Internist, is here Mondys and Wednesdays.
Jacob Swinkin, Internist is in all day Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday nomigs.
In addition there are specialty clinics:

Michael Brooks and Richad Goodman, Orthopedists,
specialists in the problems of bones, joints, and muscles. One
or the other is in on Thursday afternoons. (At other tires
they are available at their office or on an on-call basis.) -

John Mehrling, Allergist, is in Monday mornings for new
patients, and Wednesday mornings, Tuesday and Friday
afternoons for old patients.

Noel a d, Gynecologist, is in Monday all d:, -tnd
Thursday mornings, and will be adding the first WednestAy
evening of each month to his schedule.

Carol Stern, Dermatologist, is in Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons and Tuesday mornings (but as building
maager and director of the health service is usually available
for emergency onstation).

These specialty clinics are often booked long in advance. If
your problem is urgent, please see one of the doctors in the
general medical clinic - they can usually handle your problem,
and if not, they can always call the specialist in for a
consultation if needed.
What did you sy about health insurame?

Since the health service cannot meet all of your medical
needs, health insurance is essential.

The followig is an open letter prepared for this column by
the Health Servie gynecoogist, Dr. Mohammed:

Recently there has been a number of articles, in both
newspapers and medical journals, about complications
associated with intrauterine devices (particularly the Dalkon
Shield). These complications bave occurred primarily in
women who have become pregOnat with the IUD still in place.
Both pelvic and generalized infections have occurred, and a
few of these infections have resulted in the women's death.

It is therefore recommended that women who have an IUD
in place and who miss a period, should have a pregnancy test
carried out. If the test is positive, we strongly advise that the
IUD be removed and a therapeutic abortion be performed.

In addition, people who may wish to have their IUD's
removed for any other reason, need only contact the
gynecology clinic for an appointment.

t ~~~~~~- Kot
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Howeve, WBAU, which
at 90.8 FM9

petitioned the on tBe,,
grounds that WUSB's o ai
would intterfere with ther. TIM
Adelphi station presently

e s over an 80 mil am
(centering) from Gaden City.

1ong Island, which
claims is thirty manieso their
kW range. Sould y
Brook's lense be _
"WUSB will push Adelphi b
to Huntington, to which they
ane legally allowed," be says.

Pruselin insists that efforts to
work out a Wompomise th
WBAU have failed. "Adelphi
wants us to chanP the
frequency so that there wouldnt
be any interference with teir
broadcaA ampge, that's -the ma
thing. It's a moral aument
Adelphi is peetg-sul
the n this ae be
deprived of WBAU," sa

Sev9a C have
written to the FCC-on behalf of
WUSB' application, comments
Pr. J lin. "Conngressmn PkP

By ILZE BETINS
The application for an FM

license by Stony Brook's skudent
operated radio station, WUSB, is
still "under review" by the
Federal Communications
Commission (FCC), according to
Station Manager Normn
Piussfin.

The FCC's decision
concerning the license has been
delayed pending their
investigation into a petition
protesting WUSB's application
by radio station WBAU 'of
Adelphi University.

"People stop by every day to
ask about the FM thing," aid
Prusslin, 'it's a very fustrating,
trying experiene. But all we can
do now is wait for the decision
- we've exhausted all lepl
action to rus s."

In December, 1973, WUSB
Nled. an ap tion in the name
of the State University of New
York with the FCC's cental
office in Washington D.C.,
requesting an FM broadcast
license. The license would allow
WUtTSR r, , - n =

ON THE AIR: Radio sttion WUSB broadcast during Stony Brook'S
Phauwl Ihnn celebration, but regular progremmin won't begin un1
October.

Sexual Therapy
A program to enantf NW improve the

sexual relatio p betwn coups who
poses no ser sxu or pesa as
is being organized by Dr. Josepb Loftxmlo an
his reseah a e Jul e He0anbotb of the
Iepartmet of Pychiatry at Stony Broks

H1 Sebce Center.
Couplesof d age wbo have been r

for at Uew one year may p p in t
fedea"llysupported pg. T ere io d cu
except for a wfundable deposit.

Included in the pg willbe pstr ution
in basic sexual skints a povement In veb
communication among or eMed
couple. Role playing and group di-cussions WHI
be employed. n pog wffl als dee with
anxiety reduction and body awareness.

LoPlecolo has organized several similar
programs in th pst with a hh at of sueefs

ft L Cm

Garbage Collected
Overflowing garbage dumpsters around the

campus, have been emptied with the aid of
State employes, according to Amel Masa, an
assistant to the director of the physical plant.

Massa said only some dumpsters in G and H
quads remained to be cleaned, and they will be
done by next Saturday. He said that tee cause

Adelphi Radio Station Protest

Delays WUSB i FM Application

____^#--------^--fiU--^A
I «J B>( 9/9mz.ral ANXAqc7l9
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OFF WITH THIS AD ON:
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rarium /r Terrarium

pants Containers

LARGE VARIETY -
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I

Of Terrarium jrlants i

ON SALE /

, STORE HOURS: {
0 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

i 9,6 Wed. & Sun. t

9-7 Sat.

Id World
tfisdom
ial instructions in build-
farming. craftmaking,
Ing and hospitality from
eople of Greece, Turkey
Switzerland who have
on and with their land for
Orations. Hundreds of
is. diagrams and illus-
is. "A remaableboo"
ting Stone.

HANDMADE |
Wishing Cultures of Europe and the Near East |

by DREWand LOUISE LANGSNER 9X1
?" x I 1". Cloth $8, paper $4. now at your bookstore. or send check or
, order to HARMONY BOOKS, a division of Crown Publishers. Inc. L
rk Ave South. New York N Y 
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SUN.-THURS. FRI. & SAT.
HOURtB-S: 6 AM - 3 PM OPEN 24 HOURS

D ~~So Anytime is Munchies Time:

§ PARTY JACOBSON'S DELI
B TV:: Located in the

f WE CATER Setauket Village Mart
^ (Frzm 4 to 4,000) Main Street

E. Setauket 751-9745
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-WANTED-
ONE RELIABLE PERSON TO FILL THE POSITION OF

ELECTION BOARD CHAIRPERSON

Positions Also Available for an

ASSISTANT CHAIRPERSON
In Every Quad

AND AN ASSISTANT COMMUTER CHAIRMAN

These Positions must be filled immediately.

Apply at: POLITY OFFICE
2nd FLOOR UNICN
Monday-Friday
9 AM-5 PM
POLITY COUNCIL

Stemps Stationary & Tobacco
Shop Ltd.

Di~dfyMW thm RJL 8iftdoa
RXe. A.oAry brook

10% DISCOUNJT WITH STUDENT MEN
On Cards, GfftowreBoof. Schioo S

Cigarettes - 55 cents a pack
Cartons-$4.10 + tax - 100's-$4.20 + tw

Ho=-7 AM -PM- say-8 A" PM
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IN EDUCA TION
)RED, SCENTEDF BODY SPRAYS
IREE SENSUAL 402. FLAVORS

'LIME-*BANANA BINGO *
* CHOCOLATE o

PLUS $.50 POSTAGE & HANDLING
GEORGE STUART, DAVID ENTERPRISES LTD.
225 WEST 34TH STREET
NEW YORK. N.Y. i
SUITE 1809 i
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I -The Good Times
§ Used Books % Price

Many Course Books in Stock

; Call 928-2664
Ei* or
X Come, Over

i «^0Good Browsingm"
r Over 10,000 Titles

150 East Main St. Open 1 -6
Port Jefferson Mon Sat

----------In ---of --he -w --

NOTICE 1O DECEMBER 1974 GRAUATE

Students planning to graduate at the end of- the Fall
1974 semester must submit an Application for Graduation
form to the Office of Records before SEPT. 30 If Whey
have not done so already.
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s T l; /SPEAKES

HER / §---ISAAC ASIMOV---iN
AlS | ̂ Sa., Sept. 22 Leetwre HaU * P

- 5 | 1 -- Students Free. Others $2.

i i X5INFOBR1
I ,--TOM PAXTON ---

'd. \ Mon., Sept. 23 Union And., 8 ft 10 PM

~ \ '-Students $1.25 -,'-Others S2.50---I
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i'ow zNWerving COCkkC

/ BREAKFAST SPECIA1

| Served from 6-11

| OPEN 6 AM-3 AM

7 DAYS A WEEK

2635 Middle Country R
BI tS^S~vn^^ Centerea(

Wiffcy A..^ -----
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FLAVC
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| t Nojn SAR Shket, rTnhes , wr P~lric

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 AT 7:30 PM
In Fhe Pol e oe.

Previous members should attend if thet want to remain on SAB.
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OiWE WANT TO INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS*4

*CARtS& MOTORCYCLES

*IMMEDIATE FS-21's*

*rPREMIUM FINANCING AVAILABLE*

CALL JERRY FLYNN FOR RATES'*
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at the
ear Shack.
aircuttersi

6 Middle Country Rd.7
Aden 698-3338

We Cut Your Hair
? Help Your Head"'

Fl-

Setauket Service Corp.
Main Street Shopping Center
Eas;t Setauket. N.Y. 11 733

OPEN
WEEKDAYS

9 to 8

OPEN
SATURDAY

9 to65I51636

Ushers

LA~ST
YEaAR'lS

M4UST
REAkPPLY:

6oa t7s086of92 o

^TSA~~~I 0

CASSETTE
AUTO
TAPE DECK

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
240 Route 25A Setauket
941-451 1 Next to 3 Villag" Plaza

SPONSORED BY CED STUDENT GOVERNMENT

FEATURE: "" 7* Ige 0
Director- MICHAEL WINNER Starring- OLIVER REED
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HOUSE 0 ~~~ITALIAN STYLE RESTAURANT

THREE VILLAGE PLAZA., ROUTE 2BA, SETAUKET
BETWEEN HILLS AND THREE VILLAGE THEATRE

Pizas * eivr
H ros * TO Your Dorma

DuUM~~~rS * ONCE EVERY HOUR- 6 PM-1 AMj
'RAAB* J~r Wfi-tfft 'Vr Orders Must Be Phoned IneB r *» M?^ 15 Minutes Be fore The Hour

I 10% Studen et Dscount! |
: WHEN I.D. CARD IS PRESENTED AT GOODIES;

; ~~~~~(Not valid for delivery orders)

Ope Ehll very laK C LL
J~~l^AM - 1 AM ^^Ij^OO^
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SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

GUARANTEED USED CARS

MAIN ST. (R-T. 26A)
III E AST SETAUKET

^ LJW., N.Y., 11733

&S OF FOREIGN CARS
tTLY REPAIRED 1

BY
1AINED TECHNICIANS

MOST MAKI
~EXPEF

FACTORY T1

«c:r*99V*

yNOW' FOR VOUR CNEIENCE

AS US NEWETLAIN
HOURS

9 AM - 9 PM 6 DAYS A WEEK
A FULL SERVICE BANK

Is the Prlainflrf o~~lft

I andw to tin SoMl MNon Phul
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POLITY ELECTIONS
SEPTEMBER 30 AND OCTOBER 1

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
SENATORS TREASURER-

I~~~~~~~~~ I

COMMUTER UNION GOVERNING BOARD SEAT

Petitions Available in the P6lity Office --
Sept. 9 thru Sept 25 __ t

"^*-"*«^"**»""--^M»M»«M»"^1 l

STONY BROOK GOJU KARATE CLUB.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ »«^~~~~~~~~~|

PERSONAL
Once gpin beautiful Stony Brook
Peopbe, w reach out to you. Come
=lpt tlha Other Side Coffe House of
Mount College which will be opening
pmernwantly this Friday Ing at 9
p.n. Uv antrtalnmnt. s yoU

Dow Robin - Kep Tujggng.

FOR SALE
STEREO COMONENTS CHRAP11
The lt nerne at tm kn~
pIces... All factor wrantld.
Sport a follow St* -. Co ova

USED CARS FOR PENNI o
whodssio! All makes, mod*"Isfor=
and dom.Sic. CaH KAI Langmr
D107, 6-,4».

BICYCLE - 26 hwh women's ftw
speed FIORELU. Excellent
Condition. »70. 751-1270 evenings.

'65 CHEVELLE - Qrt $100 car
only $99. Call S21-02S4a Monday
thru Thursday nais.'Ask for Freddy.

Startfn a SAND? Need * PA
SYSTEM In good cond.t Call Jerry,
6-3S32.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigarators and Freezers boupht
and soldJ dellivred on campus. Call
928-9391 ANYTIME. Cam

HOUSING
Seeking on. personable person to
SHARE Sound Beach HOUSE. Rent
$100. Call 744-6984.

HOUSE FOR SALE -Port Jefferson
- Immediate occupancy. Taxes
$990.00. Newly decorated, quiet
nondevelopment arm. $50,000. Days
246-8656. Evenings 751-3206.
Assumable 6% mortgage.

Setauket - 8 rooms 4 bedrooms. 1/2
acre. NO LEASE 6WNER. $200.00
plus utilities. (516) 883-5302. Ask
for Griff.

SHARE HOUSE Sound Beach.
Furnished. Grad-Undergrad couple
$100. Private beach, cliff, quiet, etc.
744-7064.

Nicely furnished 5-room HOUSE,
porch, Sound Beach. Couple.
References. Call after 6, 744-7114.

HELP-WANTED
MALE VOLUNTEERS 21-29 years
of age and 130-180 lbs., for
Psychophysiology experiments (EEG
and heart rate) In Dept. of
Psychiatry. Remuneration for time.
444-2440 or 444-2441. Ask for Ellen
or Mauren.

CHOIR MEMBERS NEEDED for
multi-national, English-language
Eastern Orthodox Church. Previous
experience not necessary. Volunteers
please write or call: Saint German's
Orthodox Church 140 Main St., East
Setauket 11733; 7Y51-6644.

MISSING: Black WALLET wth 10D
license pictures, tc. In It. Plesse call

4326 or come to Dreser 115A If
found. Elleen.

LOST: Pair of LucS CLASSES In
black ca vicinity of Unton or
academic maIl. See Lee I_ Kally

HELP - Lo KEYS w te klycam
owntalning suite and room It Car
1*y and thraa othe D at
_aade . I he"o co"Ns Of a0

twns. Pos =1 Lor at O .

LOSTs into aI re ad SMRT.
Wad. . 1 E 001. tmy
kift^Wl B^RA_~t^ 'w ofM zd _~f
at Draser A312 o 343.

LOST, Onc pair good wbm-rlme
SL-ASM Skx M6N., Sept. 9. Call
Kevin 6-3 90 C _

LOSTr Mon Set. a brow
leather WALLAT.Ulon. Surge Main
Campus. I n! n
call Linda st,

FOUNDC: COAT left after Freedom
Foods Co-op meetIng Monday. Call
6 441 after 6 p.m.

NOTICES
Anyone hoving knowledge of the
lotatlon(s) on campus of Ann
KoynIs personal belongings, please
caliKatt* at 6-7050 evenings.

Students must declare themselves as
El Ed majors in office of El Ed
Library N-4001, from Sept. 19-Sept.
30,1974. _

The Revolution Is still alvel Come to
the Anarchist Study Group meeting
dt 8 p.m. on Wedi. Sept. 18 In Mount
All. Call 6:4129 for more
Information.

Help wanted to assist In LAYOUT
and EDITING Statesman's Letters
and Viewpoint pages. Terrible pay,
vry high satisfaction. Experience
desrable but not necessary. Call Mr.
BOrw at 246E3690.

Ml I - TENNIS COURT
MAIMTENANCE - General clan-up
Sunday-Thursfty eveningsl Call
269-6300.

GOT MONEY PROBLEMS? Married
couples ean _'dd extra 'ney
abysttw for vacationkng p*arlts.

f hoe
p

lius roo a"
.Call CAS Agenc (161

6241-524.

SERVICES
BICYCLE BROKE? No Jokof CaH
for campus pickup Wheels and Deals,
Rocky Poknt, 744-6935.

Coming soon In Suffolk County -
SAMMY TROTT SCHOOL OF
PEDAL STEEL GUITAR. 4-Part
harmony. A complete chord and
tachntc method from beginner to
recital artist. All other Instruments
ertly taught by qualified teachers.
Intuments rnted or sold. Watch for
grand opening late September.

FLUTE MAJOR seeks STUDENTS.
Only requirement, possession of a
flute. Reasonable Rates. Wendy
Wourf 751-3453. 1; R ____

PREPARING FOR A CAREER as an
elementary school teacher? The New
Science and Mathematics Teaching
Cantor at the University is looking
for volunteers who are Interested In
examining the latest science teaching
materials delgi;; d fw use in ga .:c.
K-6. Call or stop In to see Professor
L. Puldy, room 205, 6-6598.

HONDA OWNERS - Expert Repair
and Service - Your local
UNauthorized Honda Service.
981-5670, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Looking to BUY, SELL or TRADE
Electric Pianos, Pianos, Portable
Organs, Organs. TOP CASH on
bought Items. Free pick up. Call
732-5651.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations invited, near campus.
751-8860.

Local & Long Distance MOVING and
STORAGE, crating packing, FREE
estimates. Call COLNTY MOVERS
anytime at 928-9391.

ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS! A new
multi-national, English language
Eastern Orthodox Church has been
founded in Setauket. less than two
miles from SUNY. For information
and/or free literature please call
751-6644 or write: St. German of
Alaska Orthodox Church, 140 Main
St., E. Setauket 11733.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: on Aug. 30, small grey CAT
near Irving College G-Quad. Please
return to Irving A-310 or call 6-5331.

Any 1ItatkmW rt* who

W!aclad bn With the d:i
I n antlooot Stdw* AGfuars
Admix. 355. gr de so at Yow

OnedA

All Da 1 __ - lr
mSamo m SS at 4 &% M

Student Dormltory Pa t are backt
AM th oid l i t
and vetarnarilr oas otc

S .e ,at rn. . I

Altion Une, mm taceWH.mentary wIa se mcsr u*75 S
"tStf ThumL 19 at a pm In

- c: ~Stplf 6-20. .

Appliqtkhs for stdnt teshne
demf Ve ~ IG#VW m 75 wiN
be aalabl Tt, SPpt. 19. They
Must So Com arm returned nolater than St. 30 for cmoniraton.

N-4019.

Camwu Wmawn: Pat-tm campu
afl d poeod wo e rw

ormitlon the WO0a% Cor,

find Yoursf praying In unorthodox
ways Zoh maaot>, |4fsh-drn

Try prayig In 1ot8 win- w s
Him wht that is each noon, f*.
Bring Your lunh, ur conerns and
YOWr qstk 5 to SoCa Sdc.M

Hllle wil spon reform Rosh
Hashanah rvic In conlunction
with TempleIsaiah Mon Sept. 16 at
8: 30 p.m.; TuS.. pt. 17 at. 1o:30
a.m. In Lecture Hall 101. All we
welcomew

Those students staying on campus for
the High Holidays and wishing home
hospitality phes contact Rich Siegel
at the HlIal House, 751-7924.

Address ....-.... ._.-.... -- ^ ^
Telephone ....... 9. _...-.... -...
Dates to run ...............................
Amount enclosed $o.......Ad..

Housing Help-Wanted Se5ion

....... v- v ----.....--........... .e -.--.-e.e......*.......*........-.-.........-.-e**---...*.......*-. .--.*----.----.............. -*-

...-----.--.-.........................................---- e........................-..-- ..... ........... 9 ........ . ....... --

.........- ----.-----s....-.. @---0-e........................................................ ....... .-- .......... .... .... .....

Ads must be received by Friday 10 a.m. for Monday' ns wp r, dy 10 for
Wednesday's newspaper, and Wednesday 70 a.m. for Priday p MS ro Sok X _J
Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 17.90. Teephone: (516) 246 36
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JUDICIARY FRESHMAN REP

BE INFORMED!
Subscribe to Statesm#:n.
so you con be sure-yu
woln miss asingle sssete -

1-_ --- --- --- --- --- --.-- -- ------------- -- ,-=T

Beginners Class

Intermediate Class

Mon. & Wed.

Mon. & Wed.

7-8:30 PM

8:30-10 PM

IN JAMES COLLEGE LOUNGE

Assistant Instructor:

MICHAELI BRENNER
1ST DEGREE

Statesman Off ice, Suite 07S Union Bulldliv, orkw
Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 794

ONE YEAR NAME ......................... .....

$6.00 ADDRESS.................ADDRESS................_ _.o" |

STATE........................ZIP. .. _ - _._...l,

Make Checks Payable To: STATESMAN -|

Head Instructor:
MICHAEL Di RAIMONDO

2ND DEGREE

FOR INFORMATION:

Vito Cannauo - President - 6-7581 - Douglas 214A
Michael DiRaimondo - V. Pres. - 6-6447 - James D208

sw-0 m Foods _ Wm be
pe to epy and o~ro --ci

iMntOD Mki TM oo& T~mrc
boo 4- 9 mn w
df S-1. 16. Th; CoIs oI Is t h e %l W 

c rt l -a-
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YOUR WORDS IN PRINT FOR $1.30
STA TESMAN CLASSIFIEDS

$1.30 for 15 words or less for first time ad is run.
$1.00 for each additional time the same ad is run.
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Sour Grapes
To the Editor:

I wa very distressed to read an'
articde in Statesman (May 8, 1974)
coe g --- e apparent controversy
own tee selection of the new COCA

Ehinim. I am bewildered by the
auSacit of Kenneth Gross in stirring

up these allegations against Allison
Belln.

It appears to be the classic example
of "sour grapes." Had Allison elected
to select the other party involved, this
entire isue would never have been
brought up in the first place. The
questioning of an already justified and
approved decision has turned a simple
appointment procedure into a
eomplete judiciary hassle.

Allson has served as chairman of
COCA for the past year. During this
time she has performed her job most
aIminbly. She has been highly
stccssful in the maintenance of the

-quality films shown this year and
has put a lot of time and effort into
seeing that things run smoothly and
efficiently for this year as well as for
the years to come. The movies shown
over the past year have been very
entertaining and have always been
handled with the utmost concern. For
her last four years she has voiced her
concern for problems around campus,
and through her position this year, was
able to help alleviate some of them.
Her experience gained by running
COCA makes her the most qualified
person to decide her successor. Since
the position is not a paid one, the

- - -
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By JOSEPH P. KIMBLE
and KATHY YOUNG

The Department of Public Safety
(DPS), as part of its "safety
consciousness raising" effort, today
issued a hazard alert to members of
the Campus Community who are
wearing artificial cardiac pacemakers.
Although reported clinical pacemaker
malfunctions from external stimuli are
infrequent relative to the number of
patients dependent upon them today,
the potential seriousness of adverse
effects for such patients, especially
those wearing a demand type unit,
requires an awareness of the problem
on the part of the Campus
Community. Through this article, the
DPS will provide information
concerning the various types of

pacemakers in use today and some
general guidelines for all Campus
Community members.

Many thousands of people now have
artificial pacemakers to help their
hearts maintain an adequate pumping
rate. In general, pacers are
battery-powered timing devices about
the size of a large pocket watch. They
send out about 100,000 electric signals
each day. These small electric signals
are transmitted along a specially
wound insulated wire connecting the
paer to an electrode. The electrode is
a small metal terminal placed in

I
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Division of the DPS conducts
examinations to insure proper
grounding of electrical equipment;
electrical inspections are particularly
important to the pacemaker patient, as
i m properly grounded electrical
equipment is a hazardous source of
interference.

The pacemaker patient's job
supervisor should determine, and be
able to recognize, through
consultation with the employee,
significant symptoms of interference
response so that adverse effects can be
promptly recognized.

Campus medical personnel are
requested to familiarize themselves
with possible pacemaker malfunctions
as well as familiarizing themselves with
the various types of pacemakers and
the individual peculiarity of
interference response by each type,
again, so that adverse effects can be
promptly identified.

Individuals wearing pacemakers
should consult with their physicians to
determine precautions which should
be taken relative to model-specific
functions and potential environmental
hazards. In general, pacemaker
patients should, when practical, use
battery-powered rather than
line-powered heavy tools. The
pacemaker wearer should be cautious
not to lean over heavy motors or

engines in a way which places the
pacer close to the engine. Most
modern electrical appliances will
present no problems. It is also
recommended that the pacemaker
patient avoid microwave ovens since
faulty ovens may affect the pacemaker
if the patient is in close proximity to
the oven door. The pacemaker patient
should avoid treatment with
diathermy and electrocautery devices
and should always inform every
treating physician of the presence of
the pacemaker. Manufacturers have
advised that elevator electric eyes and
library '"tattle tape" devices do not
appear to be hazardous to pacemaker
patients.

In conclusion, the DPS emphasizes
the importance of a responsible
awareness and a concern for human
welfare on the part of each of us - not
just the pacemaker patient. Working
together as a community comprised of
individuals and groups, we should, and
can, take care of each other.

If you have any questions regarding
hazards to the pacemaker patient
which are not covered in this article,
please consult with your physician or
call the DPS and well research your
question and try to provide an answer,

(Joseph P. Kimble is the Director of
Public Safety, while Kathy Young is
an officer in the department.)

contact with one of the lower
chambers (ventricles) to contract at a
nearly normal rate.

Basically, there are three kinds of
implantable pacers: fixed-rate,
standby, and atrial-synchronized.
Fixed-rate pacers are for patients who
have heart block all the time and who
need a pacer at all times. Standby
pacers are used in patients who have
intermittent heart block. When there is
no heart block or the heart is beating
normally, the standby pacer turns off
or is not effective. But during periods
of heart block or when the heart's
pumping rate slows below a certain
level, the standby pacer senses this
slower rate and takes over the control
of the ventricles, thereby maintaining
a normal rate. The atrial-synchronized
pacer restores the normal physiological
sequential activity of the heart. The
rate at which the pacer transmits an
electric pulse to the ventricles is
determined by the natural pacemaker.
Its use is confined chiefly to the very
active patient.

The Department of Public Safety is
in the process of identifying sources of
potential interference hazard, and
these areas will be subsequently
identified for the Community. As part
of its safety inspection function, and
in addition to many other safety
examinations, the Safety Services
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person who will take her spot must
truly have the interest as well as the
concern necessary for the
responsibility that this position holds.
The person must be able to devote
him/herself to the goal of achieving
the ame standard of quality that
COCA has had the privilege to enjoy
under the leadership of Allison.

Her reasons for the selection of

Randy Schwartz are justified. He has
already proven himself worthy of this
position. This can turn into a very
vicious predicament. You can argue it
back and forth weighing the good and
bad points of both sides for a long
time; however, this would be rather
pointless. It would be unfortunate for
someone not possessing the vast
knowledge that ACison has, to make a

decision of such a delicate nature. The
final result of this could carry a serious
impact in COCA for the semesters to
come. If people are really interested in
the participation of COCA activities,
then it seems silly that they must
cause uncalled for problems instead of
working together to reach the same
end.

Michael Darwin

President Toll, and 4) he had better
things to do than hear complaints
about this situation.

Just when is University Traffic
Safety going to get off this kick of
ticket and tow, and get down to
dealing with those who are truly
interfering with what should be the
normal routine of university life.
Those who park there are not in
anyone's way. They're there because
there is no room anywhere else for
them. If Traffic wants to ticket and
tow, at least give the residents what
they deserve, that being better and
more adequate parking facilities
than what exists, especially now. If
this order did come from the top,
then perhaps he should try to park
in the quad after 7 p.m. without
having to park illegally. It is virtually
impossible. Take away those fifty or
so spots and see what happens to
this area of campus. The situation as
it exists now is a disgrace, and that
disgrace should not be taken out on
those who live here.

Robert Peskin

yesterday, explaining the situation,
asking people to bear with them,
and saying that due to the
inconvenience, the parking
regulations will be overlooked to
some extent for the next two weeks,
until the parking situation clears up,
when the construction is finished.
This is a much appreciated
concession on their part, and one
that is really needed.

Unfortunately, University Traffic
Safety doesn't see it that way. What
I saw when I returned this evening,
were signs all along this stretch of
road saying "No Parking Today."
This disturbed me enough,
considering the situation, to call and
ask just what was expected of us as
residents, while construction was
going on. The officer who answered,
was seemingly bibter about my
protest, and responded by saying, 1)
whatever housing issued was not
within their jurisdiction, 2) if you
park there there is a good chance
you will be ticketed and towed
away, 3) that, this order came from

Artificial Cardiac Pacemaker Wearers: Beware!

No Parking

To the Editor:
Upon returning to my dorm room

this evening, in Stage XII Quad, I
was greeted by a very disturbing
situation. Adjacent to the road
between Kelly and Stage XII quads,
there is an area along that road
which people have been using quite
a lot recently for parking purposes.
The reason for this overuse is
basically that 1) the parking lot
across the main road from Stage XII
quad is closed due to construction,
2) about onehalf of the lot behind
Stage XII quad is closed due to
construction and 3) better than
two-thirds of the Tabler quad
parking Jot is closed, due to
construction. There is simply very
limited space on this campus for
residents to park, at the present
time, basically due to construction.

The housing office has recognized
this inconvenience and has issued a
letter to all residents, received
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people on campus has to be strictly
controlled. SAB, when they made their
decision to subvert Pond's guidelines,
decided that they really didn't have to pay
attention to conditions or rules that
existed.

According to members of SAB, the
decision to sell tickets via Ticketron was
done to attract more money to SAB. With
more money, it felt it could provide more
concerts. However, this just shows the poor
judgement on the part of the activities
board. With some research, the SAB would
have discovered that block booking, a
system of sharing concerts and performers
with other campuses, would save SAB more
money than it could possibly make by
selling tickets through Ticketron.

SAB would not have had to look very far
to find out how block booking works. For
several years now, many campuses
throughout the State Uniesity system
have been jointly booking ets. and
saving a considerable amount of money.
Furthermore, SAB was charged with the

The Student Activity Board (SAB)
which sold tickets to Friday night's -oncert
through Ticketron, must now iealize tha
with better planning, a money making
concert can be arranged without
circumventing Univer silty guidelines.
Although there were no marked incidents
of violence or vandalism, the very fact that
SAB purposely chose to ignore a particular
guideline demonstrates that more
responsibility should be exercised.

When Acting President T. Alexander
Pond wrote the facilities use guidelines in
1972, he did so with a keen eye on the
campus situation. With these guidelines, he
made it clear that a concert for Stony
Brook students should be for Stony Brook
students, and though members of the
community were invited to these concerts,
special control would have to be exerted.
These conditions still hold true today, and
are maybe even more important now than
in 1972. With an increase in the number of
students, as well as an incredible amount
of construction underway, the number of

responsibility of employing the system of
block booking at the Polity Senate Abdt
meetings last year. Apparently, SAB foels
that they can ignore the Senate just as well
as they can gne University guidelines.

It is now encumbot upon the
management of the Student Activity Board.
to maximize its effectiveness by exploring
every possible alternative in hiring groups
before it chooses to violate Univeriy
guidelines.

* 1
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While the people who designed the new
add/drop system realized that the
modernization would streamline the
operations of the Office of Records, they
failed to take into consideration those who
it was intended to benefit - the students.
The fact that students had to wait for as
much as four hours last Friday to submit a
program change demonstrates a broad lack
of concern for the problems they
experience. -

The new system utilizes an optical
scanning device, which, ideally, detects
errors in a minimum amount of time, and
eliminates a great deal of time-consuming
bookkeeping for the Registrar. But, it
seems that it should be inherent in the
University's philosophy that students are
people too, who are subject to similar
constraints of time placed on them by the
University.

The problem lies not so much with the
actual computerization idea itself, which
can potentially be one of the University's
best. The problem is that the needs of the
students were not considered. The system,
as it has been designed, is oriented to the
actual presence of the student, without
regard to how much time must be spent
waiting on line.

The Office of Records, and ultimately its
superior, the Office of Student Affairs,
should have given more consideration to
exploration of newr, modern technologies.
rather than try to implement the optical
scanners in a piecemeal manner on the
obsolete existing computing system.

The designers opted to use a system that
had not been tested under full scale
conditions. They did not provide for a
chance to de-bug the optical scanning
system. The Office of Records should have,
realized that the old computer would break
down frequently, and hence they should
have prepared an alternate means for
collecting add-drop forms should the lines
grow too long.

To fully serve the needs of the students,
the University must be willing to start from
scratch and invest the money necsary to
design a complete registration system
which takes into consideration every aspect
of registration - from the student's point
of view as well as from that of the
Registrar's office. It might be found that
one which requires more personnel, such as
rolling registrationiby mail system, woud
alleviate the perennial mess of long lines
and lost transactions.
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SAB: Exercising More Responsibility

Revamping Registration
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By JEREMY BERMAN
In the first game of Saturday's doubleheader at New

Paltz, the Patriots romped, 11-3. Every player got a base
hit in the game, which was highlighted by the. superb
pitching of Kevin Martinez and a two run homer by Matt
Tedesco.

But Stony Brook could not keep the momentum
going. In the second game, they were shut out, 2-0.

Tbe Patriots distributed their eleven runs evenly,
throughout the first game. Their most productive inning
was the fifth, in which three men crossed the plate. With
one out, Bob Krux doubled, Ralph Rossini singled, and
Captain Art Trakas walked, loading the bases. The bases
wer eitiwed when Tedesco's drive was misplayed. The
New Paltz centerfielder allowed the ball to bounce by
him, for a two-base error.

What was most encouraging to the team was the
outstanding pitching performance of senior, Martinez.
Displaying masterful control, Martinez did not yield any
earned runs. His only troubled inning was the fifth, in
which New Paltz scored two runs, as a result of three
Stony Brook errors.

Despite the batting practice they received in the first
game, Stony Brook's batsmen were stymied in the
nightcap. They were checked by New Paltz's ace pitcher,
Mike Whitaker, who combined an effective fastball and a
curve with an occasional knuckleball. The Patriots were
dismayed by their inability to hit Whitaker's pitches
effectively. First baseman Ralph Rossini said that he
"could see the curvebaU coming a mile away, but just
couldn't hit it."

The Patriots muffed a chance to win in the final
inning. Trailing 2-0, the first three Patriot batters
walked, loading the bases. These free passes were
accompanied by an outburst from the Stony Brook
bench, poking fun at the pitcher's wildness and
suggesting a -map for the pitcher in order to find the
plate. Te rally died when Ralph Rossini struck out,
John Simonetti's sacrifice flied-out, and Ed Fanelli
flied-out.

Statesman/Kevin Gil

THE PATRIOT BASEBALL TEAM TOOK ITS FIRST LOSS OF THE FALL SEASON. they were shut out, 2-0, in
the second game of a double-header against New Paltz. Although winning the first game, 11-3, they failed to keep
the necessary momentum for the victory.

recruits high school players from the local area. This task
is- difficult because of the lack of enticements, such
athletic scholarships, which Stony Brook does not offer
to athletes.

An addition to the baseball program this year will be
spring training in Georgia, during the Easter vacation.
They will play seven games there which would be
impossible to play in cold New York. Smoliak is hoping
that the excursion can provide the impetus for a winning
spring season.

After losing the game, the players talked about next
Thursday's game against Army at West Point. The major
concern was what the pitcher would do if an Army
batter grabbed a fastball barehanded and ground it into
dust.

The Patriots still have a good chance of winning the
Knickerbocker championship, with experience being
their forte. Most of the players are seniors or juniors,
who have played together three to four years. Much of
the credit goes to coach Rick Smoliak, who annually

Smith College. On October 2, the team
will meet Suffolk Community College in
a scrimmage game. Much work must be
dorme by Van Wart, in order to prepare
her team for another successful season.
With four returning players and many
experienced new ones, Van Wart will
attempt to create another winning team
for Stony Brook.

By KAf ROLFSEN
Amidst the sounds of dashing wooden

sticks and the hustling of cleets upon
gras turf, one cn find this year's field
hockey coach, Marory Van Wart, busy
preparing her squad for another season.

When she came to Stony Brook in
1969, Van Wart taught on a part-time
basis, instructing courses in advanced
swimming, badminton, volleyball and
archery. Last year she began teaching
full-time, and coaching her first team,
field hockey. Van Wart received her
Bachelor's degree in health and physical
education from Brockport State, and her
Master's degree in conservation and
outdoor education from Michigan State
University. Van Wart says that she has
always been interested in athletics. In
high school she participated on many
interscholastic teams, including field
hockey and gymnastics. But she no longer
compete ihew aorts. Instead. she =a

set up her own personal program to keep
in shape. This includes swimming,
jogging, and maintenance exercises, along
with her hobbies of golfing and camping.

Before coming to Stony Brook, Van
Wart taught for 16 years on the high
school level, but now prefers teaching
college students. "I love teaching on the
collegiate level," she says. "I like the
campus environment and all that is going
on outside of athletics. There is also an
added 'zing' in working with the
personalities of college girls. They do
their own thinking and begin to develop
the realization of themselves as athletes.
They take pride in their skills and playing
and winning for their school."

According to Van Wart, Stony Brook,
unlike most schools, seems to treat its
women athletes fairly. "In the past, there
have been some inequities between male
and female athletes. These problems were
brought to the attention of others, talked

about, and now we are treated fairly. Yet,
on the whole, there really aren't any
adequate facilities for either male or
female athletes. We are on an
academically oriented campus and no one
seems to realize we are part of the
educational program."

The field hockey season opens on
October 4, with a match against William

By MARK NESSENSON
The Stony Brook Football Club is

returning to the gridiron this year with
an enthusiastic and optimistic attitude
largely inspired by Coach Fred Kemp.
Last year, the team disbanded because
of Problems due in part to the
coaching staff and the players," said
Kemp.

Kemp is looking ahead and not
behind as he predicts a winning season.
He describes the team as having a
balanced attack, but more
importantly, as possessing good
morale. Kemp believes that it is
imperative that he interact with the
players if they are to have a winning
season.

Kemp played football for Kansas
State and then stayed there as an
offensive and defensive backfield
coach. More recently, he coached the
Longwood High School football team.
He departed when a lack of funds
prompted the coaches at Longwood to
usther own money to support thej
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BEFORE THE SEASON HAS EVEN'
STARTED, Coach Fred Kemp has
made noticeable improvements in his
football squad.

Kemp feels that his main objective
at the present is "to develop a
well-coordinated football program."
Since the team receives its funding
from Polity and not from the athletic
department, Kemp has agreed inot to
draw a salary and to put that money
toward the. football team. Night
games are schduled this yesr in an
effort to incease otte e wbich X
so impornt to te temFIELD HOCKEY IS NOT COACH MARGE VAN WARTS MAIN INTEREST. She
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Patriots Split Doubleheader at New Paltz

Van Wart Begins Second Year Coaching Field Hockes r

Kemp Impetus to Win
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even on the air at all. When the station
went back on the air in February
1973, it was almost as If the station
was coming on from scratch. We had
been off for two and a half yea,
except for maybe a week at a time in
the Union.
S: Do you think WUSB as it Is now is
serving people's needs?
P: [After three terms] we have a
general idea of the different sources
and resources the station can use. In
the past, it was quantity over quality.
Now we're trying to get quality over
quantity. We know what we have to
deal with, and the people we have to
deal with. The direction of the station
has yet to be resolved. Everyone on
the station has a different idea of how
it should be run. We have the deal task
of serving the University Community,
plus we also have to double as a
training institute. We provide radio
service to the community, and train
people to do so, so that sort of limits
our space and facilities.

We try to serve as many areas and
factions of the campus that can be
reached. Anyone with an idea for a
program can come here and discuss it
with the programming people. The
hard thing to do, is of course we have
to train these people to work with the
equipment. Even now, we have not yet
perfected a good working program
schedule. We change it around every
semester.

Once we go FM ... we're going to
have the responsibility of serving not
just college-age students, but children,
adults, and older adults. The general
philosophies of trying to get as many
interests on the air, as many groups, as
many philosophies, that's what we're
trying to do. We're here to use radio as
a vehicle for communications to
stimulate people. Oftentimes we don't
do as well as we should, but I think
that's because we try too hard.
S: That philosophy sounds very similar
to WBAI's, the whole idea of "open
access radio."
P: I come from a background that BAI
played a very big influence on. We

i(Editor's note: Norm Prusslin,
station manager of the campus radio
station WUSB, graduated from Stony

-Brook in 1973, and is now employed
as a student activities assistant
responsible for the transition of the
station to- FM. In his five years with
WUSB, Prusslin served as a disc jockey,
music director and in his current
position, and was instrumental in
initiating and continuing the station's
attempt to secure an FM broadcast
license. The Statesman interviewer is
Jayson Wechter.)

Statesman: You've been here since
1969. How do you feel about Stony
Brook?
Prusslin: I enjoyed it as an
undergraduate. I had a lot of fun. I
remember once, when I lived in
Cardozo, I came home one night and
found that the door to my room was
gone. I reported a "stolen door" to
Security. They came over and asked
"did you look in the closet, did you
look under the bed?" Everybody was
cracking up. I heard that one guy once
came back after a vacation, opened his
door, and found & brick wall there. I
did get the door back, finally.
S: This may sound rather trite, but
how did you first become involved
twith radio?
P: I was always tuning in Steve Post on
WBAI FM, and that's where I got my
major introduction to radio. It was
from that point where I learned that
radio can be more than just a jukebox,
that you could do a lot of creative
things.

When I came to Stony Brook in the
fall of 1969 I checked out what the
student radio station was like. I took
the training program for a disc jockey
spot and did newscasts. In my
sophomore year I became music
director, and eventually became
station manager.
S: What was WUSB like back then?
P: WUSB first operated out of the
gym, then it moved to the Union, and
it had a sort of sporadic operating
time. There were semesters we weren't 1
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"I came home one night and found the door to my room was frn," said,
Prusslin, (above), a known cat-mokester. "I reported a Astoren door" to rty."

knew that we [WUSB] would be
campared to BAI if we ever did got to
the stage of having a real big-time
operation, but we didn't want to be
put in that position. The only
comparison between the two stations
is just the basic philosophy - trying to
get as many different views on the air,
trying to get good concrete
conversations, debates, articles, things
you won't hear on a commercial
station. When this station goes FM, it
will be non-commercial. The fact that
we're non-commercial means that we

wont be -esponsible to ad'rtisers.
Since we won't be g ble to
advertisers, since be a a san
flow of money from an o tion
that is funding us [Polity) we don't
have to worry about pleasing a mass
audience, we can exe at, can
reach diverse groups, smaller gups,
minority groups - groups that a major
commercial station wouldn't try to
reach because of financial ob s
WBAI serves the Metropolitan area
We'll be more concerned with serving
the University and me surrounding
community areas.
S: How did the whole idea of
obtaining an FM license actually come
about, and how has it to
date?
P: It was about 1970-71 when three
people sat down and devd a h
to get Stony Brook an FM adio
license. We formed our o
bruaexasting corpoation., had a
charter itten up, ad nled the

money arrangements with Polity. We
originally conceived it as a
student-owned, student-opetd
station. In.June 1973-we rebed an
agreeent with Albany that the

license shall be held fy the Stow
University of New York, but the
funding would come fom the student
Folity, and the geat majority of tE
staff would be students

'This Is a fariy unique thing. Ink
will be the only state school ndio
station that will be d by the
students, and that itself gives us a lot
of say over what's going to go over the
air.

We're ready to go FM, we ae th*.
-money waiting, we just need the Initial

(Continued on-pap 2)
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Prusslin displays some of the station's sophisticated equipment. "We're here to use radio as a vehicle for communications
to stimulate people. Oftentimes we don't do as well as we should, but I think that's because we try too hard."
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Interview Too

Prusslin: "Radio Can Be More Than Just a Jukebox"
(Continued from page 1)

okay from the FCC (Federal

Communications Commission), and we
have no idea when that's going to
come.
S: Many people feel that WUSB has
pursued.its FM license to the exclusion
of really building itself up as a major
force on campus.
P: When the whole thing was started,
we weren't on AM. This was what I ^
totally disagreed with. I said you can't
do this. We have to be on AM to first
serve the campus, and also to have
people who can convert to FM. Over
the last year and a half I personally
think we've come a long way, from
absolutely nothing to what we offer
now. We're trying more and more to
get out to the community, if they
can't pick our signal up, well come
out to them, we've been trying to do
more '"remotes" from other parts of
campus. Last year we had the things in
Roth cafeteria and at Roth Pond.

Of course, not everyone is going to
be satisfied.
S: Since you've been associated with
WUSB for so long, do you have to take
a lot of the adverse critism for it? Do
people come up to you a lot and say
-Norm, that program really sucked/"
or "Why dont you do this, why dont
you do that?"
P: We don't get as much feedback as
we'd like to get. The major problem is
that we really dont know how many
people we're reaching. From semester
to semester, from building to building,
our signal, due to its limitations as an
on-campus signal only, has a lot of
inherent problems. There's tots of
noise, lots of electrical hums. We do
get a small majority of
recommendations, people coming In
with criticisms. I would hope that
more people would send us their
comments, criticisms, their
suggestions. Our office is open aO day
long, people can just come in and talk
about what they'd like to see. The
station belongs to someone out there
juct as much as it does to someone
who works here - they aB pay the
same activities fee.
S: You now teach a coune in "Radio
Broadcasting," working largely out of
WUSB. After being a student, how
does it feel to suddenly be on the
teaching side of things? Do you feel
any conflict of interests?
P: This is the third semester I've been
teaching the course. The first semester
was the hardest, because most of the
people [in the class] were people who
worked at the station, and I was on
the other side of the ball game, "I have
to view you people as a teacher." But I
don't get into it like that. I view it
more as a seminar session. It's a lot of
work, though. People have to do a
survey of five radio stations. They
have to write a paper. They have to
come to seminars at which we have
special guests. The course gives people
an academic excuse to gn into radio. I

think it's working pretty well so far.

S: What do you see in the future for
the radio station and the campus?
P: At this point, communication is one
of the most important things on
campus. All levels of the University
Community have a hard time
communicating with one another. My

hope is that once the FM station gets
going, it will be the one instrument
which can bring this campus back
together. It will be something that
people can identify as Stony Brook
University. People both on and off
campus, students, faculty, staff, CED,
everybody can relate to the University
through the radio station.

The foUowing adventure,"Wc Can
Remember It For You Wholesale, 9'
also uses these techniques to create a
very striking story. Philip Dick's tale is
about a man with a mission m a
society of advanced technology. The
interrelationship between the man and
the society becomes the mix of this
science fiction. You may remember
Dick's name from two of his popular
novels, Ubik, and Do Androids Dr-m
of Electric Sheep?

Highlight
The highlight of the anthology is

Theodore Sturgeon^ The Skills of
Xanadu." The theme appears (but
only appears) to be the traditional one
of the villain finding a peaceful and
creative society and wanting to exploit
its skills to make his own worid more
efficient. BrBs, the protagonist, conws
from a crowded, rufntlBlly warlike
society. He lands on a planet called
Xanadu to find that Us inhabitant* are
also descendants of earth, aod
although both nces have this common
link, the« people haw tafen another
coune of deveftopBMHK. xsmw a
cultxue is peipetoatod by" belts which
the people wear. These belte tern
their clothing, and atoo (h» *fteh
individual the knowledge of a8 the
skills of the planet. Brfls, T*^^"^
pewm that he ^attempts to steal one
of these ben« and take it back tc^ his
owih planet. xDe surprise ending
follows in Sturgeon's exceacnt style

science GetiOB that it is.
AH to aR, this fifth book of the

to the field of science fictkm, not oily
te^A_*" -------- Atm-- -.̂  wX^AjkHK ̂ ^l^o at»rt ^k > 'us TersaxuRy wm ** VMJWI, own auo 10

stays * away 6001- &* owr- mopsto'
fiuitasy stories and leem toward tte

fiction works. This fttad of OMttm

A ^-kww ^^RiKftftf^B ^M^ A^^R f^ftbl s^
-_«__ _^ ^I^M^^^ ' ' - ' - '. ' ' '. .
science DCUOB*

ALPHA 5, Ed. Robert Sllverberg,
Ballantine Science Fiction, $1.25.

By MARCIA MOCKRIDGE
Robert Silverberg, Alpha 5's editor,

and a prominent science fiction writer
himself, has put together a captivating
collection of the works of some
well-known authors. In his
introduction, Silverberg promises us
"ten more visions, glimpses of the
roads ahead."

He actually only includes nine short
stories however, and would have made
an even more powerful anthology if he
had eliminated the short piece by
George Alee Ettinger. The other eight
pieces provide impressive views of the
near and not so near future. This
collection is a must for the sci-fi
addict, and a good introduction to
nine of science fiction's best writers
for the general leader. Caution, this
book may be the beginning of an
unquenchable thirst for science
fiction.

Silverberg knows his science fiction
well as wen he should, being a great
writer himself. As any good science
fiction anthology must, this one
includes works by Samuel Delaney,
Philip Dick, Fritz Leiber. and
Theodore Sturgeon. The stories
present both amusing and terrifying
views of what is to come.

Pardox and Poibility
A lot of good science fiction relies

upon paradox and cycles of
possibility. Tw6 of the storiette Alpha
5 employ these techniques with
success and arrive at two vwy Afferent
conclusions. "As New Was" is a story
of the triumph of archaeology over aO
other sciences. A knife fe found in the
future by a time-jumping explorer and
is returned to the present. Tote knife
becomes both the beginning and the
end of a time cycle. Read "As Never
Was," and you win not only
understand this adventure in technical
reasoning, you will probaMy not easily
forget it.

The return of the New Riders of the Purple Sage to Stony Brook was not up to expectations, musically.

Concert Review

Concert: Disappointing
iutual feedback is quintessentiallevel of the crowd was still fairly high.
Fhe New Riders of the PurpleThe "Riders," however, did their best
a band that grew from theto throw cold water on the fire.
e tentacles of the Grateful DeadThe "Riders' " set began well and
icrge as a bonafide headlineincluded their standards as well as
ion in its own right, played insome competent new material. From
mnasium last Friday night. Theabout the halfway point on, however,
ce, despite the sometimesthe "Riders" seemed unable to stay
sive heat generated by a fulltogether musically. Their song endings,
did its best to supply its shareusually so crisp and clear, became the
input. It's too bad the "Riders"long, drawn out finishes which
contribute much on its behalfcharacterize less luminous bands. The
bad because all the elementsvocals seemed uninspired, as if to say

here - the first concert of the"It's just too hot, so the hell with it."
ear; an enthusiastic audience; aA large part of the musical difficulties
illy constructed bill, culminatingmay have been due to the fact that the

appearance by one of the"Riders" have just acquired a new bass
inent good-time bands. All theplayer. Although Skip Baffin, formerly
its were there all right. Howeverof the Byrds, is an accomplished
g much developedmusician, he may have not have had
warm-up band, Doug Sahm andenough time to work things out with

x-Mex Trip, was a very versatilethe rest of the band.
nergeUc group. Sahm is anThe "Riders" played for under two
lining performer who had ahours, not very long considering some
re of success some years agoof their past performances, but by the
he California based Sir Douglasend of "Dead Flowers," the last
»t. Now, his tastes reflect thenumber, the crowd had lost most of its
sm of current trends and his setenergy. They complained only mildly
from the countrified sensibilitywhen the single encore was a version

rie Haggard to the raw power ofof an old Chuck Berry tune, "Nadine."
Rolling Stones. ParticularlyIn essence, what subverted the
nding was the group's **Stormyconcert was the simple fact that makes
iy/C.€. Rider" blues medleygood-time music so volatile. The
me should have told Sahmchemistry that is called interplay
i, that you just don't ask for(between audience and performer) is
ts from a concert audienceso delicate that when it fails to gel, for
illy when you don't have widelyany reason, results are markedly
i hits. The ploy works well in asufferable.
m, but falls measurably on itsThe audience lost out Friday night,
sewhere. as it did here.even though all the dements were
the end of their set, the energythere. It's just too bad ...
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**WE'RE READY TO GO FM; we just need the initial okay from the FCC, and we have no idea when that's going to
come," says Prusslin, shown above waiting patiently for the FCC license in his fancy basement office.

any monetary reward, but rather
because his action 4&'th^ only means of
asserting his own integrity and
bolstering his damaged ago.

Particularly on a second viewing,
when one knows theoutcome and can
glance away at least occasionally from
the mystery^ ftye Dunaway's
performance as Mn Mulray is
completely convinciag^ Misi Munay's
psychological history is present in each
mannerism and Ikctitant, broken
speech. Suffice to *ay, * Dtonaway
deserves nr*i;h credit for making the
most unbelievable i of situations
(unbelievable, that m^ to our rational,
day-to-day outlooks)--believable. As
her father, John Hurton embodies an
insane meglomania - each flabby
wrinkle seems to (be -but one more
outward manifestati-of a cancerous,
terrifyingly d«|^less, inner
corruption. And P«l-ski, in his brief
"cameo" appearance deserves at least
a nomination for bft supporting actor
for making "kitty-cat" sound like the
most ominous epithet one would ever
wish to hear.

With this excellent screenplay and
these equally excellent performances,
Chinatown still is, above all, Polanski's
film. Nicholson recently called
Polanski the best director he has ever
worked with, but it is always difficult
to know just how much a director
"gets" a performance and how much
the actor "gives" a performance.
Equally, Polanski die work closely
with Towne on the screenplay, but
just how closely is questionable.
Regardless, it is Polinski's sense of
frame composition which makes Los
Angeles become a symbolic
battleground rather than a series of
postcard vistas. It is Polanski who
controls the tempo of the film,
Polanski who orchestrates the mood,
and Polanski who makes the violence
explode on the screen with true
violence. It is Polanski who mingles
ordinary and extraordinary events in a
way that would have made Raymond
Chandler proud. It is Polanski who
transforms the final scene of this
mystery film into a completely
convincing representation of a moral
holocaust.

Roll out the superlatives. As a
television reviewer might declare: "If
you see only one film this year, that
film should be Chinatown."

Maltese Falcon and the detective
novels of Raymond Chandler, Towne
creates a worid of deceptively complex
characters caught in a tragically violent
web of interconnection and
circumstance. His dialogue is rooted in
popular dang and ranges from
*'natural" conversation to
'*philosophic" speculation without
ever becoming standardized,
pretentious or reductive. His plot
moves through Los Angeles'
multitudinous cityscape with the
assurance of a native Califomian
cabbie. His pattern of crime and
detection blends psychological and
sociological adventure with an
extraordinary "who-done-it" to create
a detective film that truly does push
the genre beyond its previous limits.
And brooding over all is the opiatic
prescence of "Chinatown" - Townees
remarkable metaphor for the irrational
tragedy which is the underlining of the
mystery film's dark worid.

On the other hand, Chinatown
could be seen, and is in fact being
touted by many, as an "actor's film."

No one but Jack Nicholson seems even
remotely conceivable as Giddis, the
"flashy," individualistic hero -
probably the only kind of a
soldier-of-fortune possible in this
de-romanticized urban worid.
Nicholson's "star" image seems to
merge with Towne's vision of the
"private-eye" - a man capable of
cynicism and sentiment, but above all
human, never infalliably suave like a
"secret agent;" never infalhaMy
perceptive and rational like a classic
"detective." Giddis is a hero in the
Philip Marlowe tradition, ready for
anything - almost. Perhaps Towne's
major achievement is in proving just
how vulnerable (physically.
emotionally, and psychologically) the
"hard-boiled" private-eye can be. Like
Sam Spade or the hero of Farewell,
My Lovely, Giddis confronts the
mystery head-on, not actually
searching for clues, but forcing some
kind of resolution. He becomes an
antagonist and risks everything, not
because he is the representative of law
and order and surely not because of

CHINATOWN - starring Fay Dunaway,
Jack Nteholson, John Huston and Roman
Polanski. Screenplay by Robert Towne.
Directed by Roman Polanski.

By GREG WALLER
Chinatown merits and demands a

second viewing, as well as an extended
critical analysis. Unfortunately, to
adequately discuss the complexities of
the film, I would have to examine the
conclusion, and in so doing give away
the mystery. And the mystery is
essential to Chicfttown.

Roman Polanski and Robert Towne
force the viewer to see the worid of
Chinatown through the eyes of their
"private-eye" - we know only as
much as Giddis knows - and his
surprises and disappointments are our
surprises and disappointments. What
follows, therefore, is only a descriptive
appreciation of Chinatown, a menu for
the extraordinary banquet which
Polanski and Towne have prepared.

At first, the success - the breadth
and depth - of Chinatown seems to be
primarily a product of Robert
Towne *s screenplay. In a manner most
immediately reminiscent of The

As the sun sets,
to a flaming ocanfe costume,
it could destroy your ̂ yes
As you stare it to bed.

Watching the day fade back
into its drab counterpart,
I think of darkness,
yet my eyelids are stfu burning
with the image of the setting sun.

And as I think of you
After you have left,
I can stiU feel you with me,
As I can sttU be burned
by the already set SUB.

-liamaMockridie

A Reflection: S.B. night Itfe
The moon rising over
the Stony Brook campus.
An apparent ? parody
of the glow-globed
guidelights that line
the nonreflective muddled
pathways of learning.

-Marcia Mockridge

rTiuiograpn oy rsonnocn j. r^«&«

Book Review

^Alpha 5 9 Collects

Super Science Fiction

New Riders
By STEPHEN DEMBNERthat

Good-time music. It's nothere.
necessarily good music. That's not ofSage.
ultimate importance. What makes thiscreat
amalgam, that harbors roots fromto c
country music, rock \i roll, and folkattra
music, a distinct form in thethe f
contemporary popular musicaudu
spectrum, are the es-ntial elements ofoppr
energy, involvement, and interplaynous
between audience and performerof tfe

That's not to say that thesedidn
characteristics are not important inTc
other forms of popular music. It's justwere

Movie Review

^Chinatown 9 Rates as One of the Yearns Best
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SUNDAY SIMPATICO: Those interested in
scheduling the Sunday Simpatico programs for
this year should come to SBU 237 at 4:30 p.m.

ACTION LINE: The first Action Line (campus
problem-solving organization) meeting is at 9
p.m. in Cardozo B-16. Newcomers are welcome.
For further information call Stephen at 6-4620.

NOTICES: Applications for Student Teaching.
Elementary, Spring Semester 1975 will be
available in Library N-4019 as of today and
must be completed and returned no later than
September 30. 1974 for consideration.

Students must declare themselves as
Elementary Education Majors in the Office of
Elementary Education (Library N-4001)
between today and September 30, 1974.

Fri, Sept. 20
SERVICES: The Inter Varsity Christians lead
daily prayers from 12-1 in SSA, third floor.

- Catholic Mass will be held at 12:15 p.m. in
room 223 of the Stony Brook Union.

ENTERTAINMENT: The Other Side Coffee
House of Mount College opens tonight at 9:30
p.m. Coffee, soda, pastries and other goodies
will be available with the entertainment.
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[Calendar of Events
Mon, Sept. 16
NOTICE: Brother Justus, a member of the
Society of St. Francis, a religious community of
the Episcopal Church. is in the SB Union from
around 10:30 a.m. to about 9 p.m. He will be in
the Main Lounge to talk to anyone about
anything.

Wed, Sept. 18
ANARCHIST STUDY GROUP: The group
meets at 8 p.m. in Mount A-ll. For information
call 6-4129.

Tliur,-Sept. 19
CAREER DEVELOPMENT: Seniors interested
in identifying existing careers, resume writing
techniques, and making career plans for the
fu ure should participate in these group
c cussions at 2 p.m. in the Career Development
0 fice (Admin. 335) each Thursday. For

rnrmation contact Ms. Williams at 6-7024.

W JSB: Old and new members of WUSB News
wl wish to join must attend this meeting at 8
p.m. in SBU 223.
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